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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) is intended to foster greater efficiency and effectiveness in the health care system by requiring payers and providers to use standardized procedure codes for payment claims. Although HIPAA’s goal is to decrease costs and increase health care quality, the law may have unintended consequences on the ability of Medicaid agencies to preserve special rules of coverage. In particular, Medicaid-covered services related to the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) program present challenges in adapting claims and payment codes. If the standardized codes are not adopted or adapted to fulfill special coverage standards, states can lose significant coverage for developmental services for Medicaid-enrolled infants and young children, who as a group have higher-than-average health needs.

This report examines HIPAA administrative standardization and the process of modifying the standardized codes. It assesses the implications of HIPAA standardization for payment of Medicaid-covered early childhood preventive and developmental services, drawing on findings from a 50-state, point-in-time review of readily available state HIPAA compliance documents conducted in December 2004.

Key Findings

- HIPAA has a significant impact on the translation of benefit designs into medical claims payment standards. HIPAA standardization relies on a national coding scheme, which public and private health insurers have little discretion to adapt to their own coverage standards. This presents challenges for children’s Medicaid coverage. Not only does Medicaid cover types of benefits not found in private health insurance, but the program also has a unique definition of medical necessity that ties coverage to childhood growth and development.

- While HIPAA sets coding standards and has a strict process for modifying codes once they are established, individual insurers can choose which of the standardized billing codes to recognize for reimbursing covered services. Few insurers recognize the full set of national billing codes.

- All state children’s health insurance coverage programs are expected to launch a HIPAA-compliance process, including standardization of codes and communication of new codes to participating providers. Only a slight majority of state Medicaid agencies (n=26) take part in this process via Web posting (“study states”). Study
states either: 1) maintain the same level of coverage by “cross-walking” their pre-
HIPAA local codes to existing national billing codes deemed equivalent by the 
agency; 2) reduce the level of coverage by eliminating local codes and not 
replacing them with national codes, or by replacing local codes with national codes 
that in effect reduce coverage; or 3) expand coverage by recognizing national 
codes for which they had no corresponding local code or that they had previously 
recognized only for a different purpose.

- HIPAA’s national coding system, which is rooted in discrete procedures, may have 
shortcomings for pediatric care. The system only recently began to take into account 
child health and developmental services that are nonprocedural in nature. In addition, 
HIPAA either excludes or fails to appropriately capture a number of behavioral 
health services, particularly services to follow up on initial detection of a condition.

- HIPAA’s coding system may result in lower levels of service for Medicaid 
enrollees. Across the 26 study states, changes made to local Medicaid codes tend to 
affect primary health and patient support services furnished in settings other than 
private practices, such as county and local agencies. Mental health services, early 
intervention, physical and speech therapy, home care, case management, and 
transportation appear to be particularly affected.

Conclusion
To the extent that HIPAA has inadvertently resulted in reduced Medicaid coverage for 
child development services, it is important to reverse this trend. The findings demonstrate 
that HIPAA reduces, but by no means eliminates, variation in payment coding. Since some 
variation among insurers is inevitable, HIPAA should allow payment coding to be customized 
to accommodate unique coverage standards. State Medicaid agencies could learn from one 
another about how to modify payment rules to cover child development services.

The continued involvement of pediatric health experts in HIPAA standardization 
is essential. It is particularly important to include professionals with special expertise in 
child development and care for children with unique needs related to poverty, culture, 
language, or other factors. It may be valuable to create a pediatric consensus panel to 
identify and refine standards of care for preventive and developmental services and 
translate these standards into HIPAA-compliant codes. Finally, additional research is 
needed to illuminate distinctions between what health insurance covers and which 
payment codes apply and to measure the impact of standardized codes on the types of 
developmental services pediatric physicians choose to provide.
HOW MEDICAL CLAIMS SIMPLIFICATION CAN IMPEDE DELIVERY OF CHILD DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES

INTRODUCTION
This report examines the administrative simplification provisions of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and assesses their implications for coverage of early childhood preventive and developmental services by state Medicaid and State Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP) agencies. HIPAA aims to increase the efficiency of the health care system by requiring payers and providers to follow standardized procedure codes for payment claims.

In trying to reduce administrative costs, the law may have unintentionally curtailed the ability of payers, particularly Medicaid agencies, to customize their policies to pay for developmental services for young children. Before the implementation of HIPAA, there was enormous variation among the states in terms of what developmental services they reimbursed providers for delivering. This variation still exists today, but to a much lesser extent. However, the HIPAA-compliant national coding system may have serious shortcomings for the delivery of developmental services. The system is rooted in discrete procedures and cannot be sufficiently customized to cover childhood health and developmental services that are nonprocedural in nature.

This report discusses how health insurers’ coverage and payment policies affect the quality of care for young children. It provides an overview of HIPAA and its administrative simplification provisions, reviews the federal standards on electronic transmission of patient information and payment codes, and outlines the process by which public and private insurers standardize their coverage and payment policies for child development services. It then presents findings of an analysis of activities in all 50 states and a review of state HIPAA compliance records that illustrate the changes that state Medicaid and SCHIP agencies have made in order to comply with HIPAA. We then discuss the implications of these changes for coverage and payment of early childhood preventive and developmental services.

EARLY CHILD HEALTH CARE, INSURANCE COVERAGE, AND CLAIMS REIMBURSEMENT

Definition of Preventive and Developmental Services
Early childhood preventive and developmental services play a crucial role in promoting the healthy development of children from birth to age 5, a period during which children develop neurologically, physically, socially, and cognitively. In order to monitor this
development, children should receive age-appropriate medical, psychological, and other support services. If developmental problems are diagnosed and treated during these early years, it may be possible to avoid detrimental consequences to children’s health, well-being, social attainment, and educational achievement.⁴

Although there is no consensus on the content of developmental services, these services generally include an array of screenings and interventions aimed at the prevention, detection, and treatment of physical, cognitive, and behavioral delays or conditions. Examples of services include vision, hearing, and dental assessments; health education and anticipatory guidance; mental health counseling; and physical examinations.

For this analysis, we rely on a typology of early childhood preventive and developmental services developed by a research team from the University of California at Los Angeles. The team examined the available scientific evidence documenting the effectiveness of these services and categorized those found to be effective into four main categories:⁵

1. Assessment services, such as assessments of parental concerns about a child’s health and development, developmental tests, psychosocial risk screenings, observations of the parent–child relationship, and assessments of child behavior problems and temperament;
2. Education services, such as anticipatory guidance (e.g., on sleep habits, discipline) and parent-support groups;
3. Intervention services, such as office counseling and home visits; and
4. Care coordination services, such as follow-up for office interventions, monitoring of sub-specialist or program referrals, and implementation of an office tracking system.⁶

**Relationship Between Coverage, Payment, and Quality of Care**
To our knowledge, no research has examined the potential impact of HIPAA standardization on the breadth of coverage available to children enrolled in public health insurance coverage programs. Our review of the literature reveals that all of the pertinent research published to date presents findings from data collected prior to the implementation of HIPAA. This section summarizes these findings, which can be used as a baseline to measure the impact of federal changes in payment policy on coverage of pediatric care.
We found two types of studies related to our examination of billing codes. The first type documents the relationship between type of coverage and quality of care. The second type of research, which is still in its infancy, explores the relationship between payment levels and quality of care. Payment codes are the link between these two lines of research since they are used both to implement coverage and to form the basis of the fee schedule used to pay providers.

Research has shown that children covered by health insurance, whether public or private, have better access to preventive, screening, and therapeutic services, and that being insured is associated with better health outcomes as measured by mortality and disability rates.7

Privately insured children usually fare slightly better than publicly insured children on a number of access and quality measures. Overall, however, public insurance has narrowed the gap in access to and quality of care between the uninsured and the privately insured.8 Poor and low-income children are more likely to have public insurance.9 They are also more likely to be in fair or poor health and have asthma, learning disorders, or medical conditions that require regular treatment with prescription drugs.10 For these children, Medicaid or SCHIP may be the only sources of coverage for preventive and developmental services.

Analyses of existing data on the rate at which children see their doctor for a routine check-up at age-appropriate intervals provide somewhat conflicting results. Household survey data from the National Survey of America’s Families (NSAF), in which parents report on use of routine check-ups for their children, show that publicly insured children generally surpass privately insured children on this measure. In a study of 1999 data, 85 percent of publicly insured children ages 3 to 17 received age-appropriate well-child visits, compared with 76 percent of their privately insured counterparts (Figure 1).11 In a study of 1999 and 2002 data, receipt of well-child visits among children ages 17 and younger generally increased over time, with publicly insured children still receiving one or more well-child visits at a higher rate than privately insured children (75% vs. 70%).12
The two NSAF studies used different definitions of children (i.e., children ages 3 to 17 vs. all children ages 17 and younger) and well-child visits (i.e., age-appropriate visits vs. one or more visits in the past year). The studies also use different statistical approaches to control for factors apart from health insurance coverage that influence service use, such as health and socioeconomic status. These differences may explain the variation between the two studies’ findings. Yet, both find that publicly insured children are more likely than their privately insured counterparts to have routine check-ups, a finding that may seem surprising since Medicaid is known for its low reimbursement rates.13

Self-assessed and audited 1999 Health Plan Employer Data and Information Set (HEDIS) data from Medicaid and commercial managed care plans, on the other hand, show that Medicaid-covered children fared worse than their commercially insured counterparts in terms of number of well-child visits received, particularly during the first 15 months. Overall, compliance rates were low for publicly insured children compared with privately insured children (31% vs. 53% for children under 15 months; 50% vs. 55% for children ages 3 to 6; and 29% vs. 27% for adolescents 12 years and older).14

Unlike NSAF household survey data, which are representative of the population as a whole, HEDIS data do not represent the entire population. Health plans report HEDIS measures on a voluntary basis and thus measures from a number of plans usually go unreported (in 1999, one-quarter of all plans did not provide this information and small
plans were underrepresented). For example, HEDIS data focus on a more limited number of childhood years and on children who are continuously enrolled in the same managed care plan in the prior 12 months. In addition, the data do not control for individual differences in health status and socioeconomic factors among enrolled children. There are other differences in how HEDIS and NSAF data are gathered and analyzed, which may explain the poorer performance of the managed care delivery system.

Apart from immunization rates, there are limited data comparing the content of care provided during office visits for publicly and privately insured children. The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends that a number of developmental services be performed during well-child visits, including dental, hearing, and vision screens, developmental assessments, and anticipatory guidance. Providers typically give parents some level of guidance about what to expect in terms of their child's development, though they may not perform more resource-intensive blood tests to check lead levels or comprehensive developmental assessments.

Data from the National Survey of Early Childhood Health (NSECH), a household survey conducted in 2000 in which parents reported use of care by children ages 4 to 35 months, show that insurance status did not affect receipt of a number of preventive services, including: developmental assessments; injury prevention guidance on car seats, sleeping positions, and dangerous situations; smoking history; and parental guidance on reading. Overall, approximately two-thirds of children received four or more of these services, regardless of whether they had private or public insurance. These findings seem to indicate that once children “get in the door,” physicians are able to provide high-quality care.

Some researchers have hypothesized that there is a link between payment levels and quality of preventive services for children, but the research in this area is just beginning.

For example, recent research has attempted to detect a relationship between capitated payment levels paid to pediatricians by commercial managed care plans and their adherence to the AAP well-child visit and immunization recommendations. Specifically, one study of 2002 HEDIS data found similar well-child visit and immunization rates for infants, young children, and adolescents as the study of 1999 HEDIS data mentioned above. In both cases, rates were low across the board. Yet, states with higher reimbursement levels had higher immunization and well-child visit rates. The study also found that pediatrician supply was a mediating factor: a higher proportion of pediatricians
were located in higher-paying states, which in turn had increased rates of visits and immunizations. The authors hypothesized that, because pediatricians have specialized education and training, they are more likely to perform these services themselves and to adhere to the AAP periodicity schedule.19

Researchers did not analyze Medicaid HEDIS data in a similar fashion, but it is possible to hypothesize that states with lower Medicaid payments may deter practitioners from providing the full array of developmental services (although the NSAF studies indicate that children receive better care under Medicaid despite lower reimbursement levels).20 In addition, due to low reimbursement levels, there have historically been shortages of physicians, including pediatricians, willing to serve Medicaid enrollees. As stated above, there may be a link between pediatrician supply and rates of immunization and other services. These factors may help explain some of the disparities found in previous research, such as the study of 1999 HEDIS data described in this section.

Research findings to date seem to support our assumption that different coverage designs determine which services primary care providers will actually be paid for providing and ultimately the quality of care.21 Researchers who examined the NSAF household data hypothesized that more comprehensive public coverage may account for higher rates of preventive visits among publicly insured children compared with privately insured children.22 This assumption may hold particularly true for children enrolled in Medicaid because of key differences in insurance design between Medicaid and SCHIP programs.23 However, more research is needed to determine the relationships between coverage designs, payment levels, and quality of care. In addition, a comparison of pre- and post-HIPAA patterns would be valuable in order to detect the actual impact of standardization.

Reimbursement for Preventive and Developmental Services in Public and Private Coverage

The nation’s health care financing system involves a complex web of publicly and privately sponsored group and individual health insurance plans. Under these plans, each insurer may use its own marketing, billing, and claims procedures. Together, these insurers process more than 5 billion payment claims annually, according to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), the federal agency that administers Medicare, Medicaid, and SCHIP.24

In terms of claims payment, state Medicaid programs act much like any group health plan. Although state Medicaid programs are subject to federal standards, they have historically had the flexibility to use their own claims protocols. As Medicaid programs
increasingly have moved to managed care, their contracts either mandate continuation of
their own claims protocols or permit the adoption of procedures used by their contractors.
This also has been true in state SCHIP programs.

The cost of a vast, multi-payer claims processing and plan administration system is
considerable; one frequently cited estimate places it at one-quarter of total health care
spending.\textsuperscript{25} Administrative costs appear to be as much as three times higher for private
insurers and health care corporations than for public agencies such as state Medicaid
programs or CMS.\textsuperscript{26} For this reason, the evolution of Medicaid and SCHIP from publicly
administered programs into programs that buy managed care services from the private
sector has likely led to increased claims administration costs.

Health care providers shoulder heavy burdens under multi-payer claims
administration. As a condition of participation, providers must comply with the billing and
claims procedures imposed by each insurer or plan. The Commonwealth Fund Survey of
Physician Experiences with Managed Care found that, in 1997, one-half of the physicians
surveyed participated in five or more separate plans and one-quarter had contracts with 10
or more plans, with a mean number of eight contracts per physician.\textsuperscript{27}

Some of the variation in billing procedures and codes may result from idiosyncratic
choices made by insurers and health plans regarding how they recognize and pay for the
same procedures. In other cases, variations may be attributable to real differences in plan
coverage. This is particularly true in Medicaid, which has fundamentally different coverage
rules than private insurers. The implications of this are important for children, who have a
unique level of coverage under Medicaid.

**Billing Codes and Coverage Designs**

Insurers recognize a set of billing codes, which providers use to implement insurers’
coverage designs. A coverage design or certificate of benefits consists of an insurer’s terms
of coverage, which determine the extent of coverage, including classes of benefits,
exclusions and limitations, and standards for determining medical necessity. In Medicaid
and SCHIP, the extent of coverage is described in federal law and regulations; state
Medicaid and SCHIP plans, as approved by the federal government; state policies and
manuals; and any managed care contracts. Group and individual policies, members’
handbooks, and other internal documents describe the extent of coverage for private
insurers.
Medicaid’s coverage design for children is the most comprehensive of all insurers. Through the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT) benefit for children under age 21, Medicaid provides children with a comprehensive set of screenings, interventions, and other support services. The benefit covers services for young children with potential developmental problems who need preventive care as well as short- and longer-term therapies to reach their full potential.

State SCHIP programs have the option of designing similar developmental benefits, but most states do not choose to provide such comprehensive coverage. Rather, they typically offer coverage that meets a minimum standard set by other commercial insurers in the state and that is more limited in scope. For example, SCHIP programs tend to limit speech, occupational, and physical therapy and exclude private duty nursing and other long-term services, which are covered by Medicaid if they are deemed to be medically necessary. Yet, SCHIP benefit packages still are typically more generous than those found in the private market. Federal law requires SCHIP programs to offer well-child care as a basic benefit. The majority of states provide SCHIP-enrolled children with some level of vision, hearing, and dental care—benefits that often are extremely limited or completely excluded from private insurance packages.

Compared with Medicaid and SCHIP, private insurance offers the least comprehensive developmental coverage. This is true even for the Standard Option Blue Cross/Blue Shield Plan offered to federal employees under the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP). Put simply, private insurers do not cover interventions for children at risk for developmental disabilities and delays. Table 1 illustrates the differences between children’s coverage in Medicaid and the FEHBP Standard Option Blue Cross/Blue Shield plan.
# Table 1. A Comparison of Benefits for Infants and Young Children: Medicaid and the FEHBP Standard Option Blue Cross/Blue Shield Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefit</th>
<th>Medicaid</th>
<th>FEHBP Standard Option Blue Cross/Blue Shield Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive assessment of physical and mental growth and development (developmental assessments)</td>
<td>Covered</td>
<td>Limited to “healthy newborn visits,” “routine screening,” “routine physical examinations,” “neurological testing,” and initial examination of a newborn needing “definitive treatment,” when the infant is covered under a family enrollment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticipatory guidance</td>
<td>Covered</td>
<td>Not explicitly covered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical, speech, and related therapies</td>
<td>Covered without limitations other than medical necessity; no “recovery” requirements; therapy covered for conditions identified through early intervention and child care programs.</td>
<td>Limited to inpatient coverage. “Maintenance therapy” expressly excluded. Also excluded are “recreational and educational” therapy and “any related diagnostic testing except as provided by a hospital as part of a covered inpatient basis.” All services billed by schools or school staff members are excluded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing services</td>
<td>Covered without limitations, including tests, treatment, hearing aids, and speech therapy related to hearing loss and speech development.</td>
<td>Testing covered only when “related to illness or injury.” Routine hearing tests excluded other than as standard part of “routine” screening for children; hearing aids excluded along with testing and examinations for the prescribing or fitting of hearing aids.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye examinations and eyeglasses</td>
<td>Covered without limitations, as medically necessary.</td>
<td>One pair of eyeglass replacement lenses or contact lenses to “correct an impairment directly caused by a single instance of accidental ocular injury or intraocular injury;” eye examinations for specific medical conditions; nonsurgical treatment for amblyopia and strabismus from birth through age 12. Eyeglasses and routine eye examinations specifically excluded, as are eye exercises, visual training and orthoptics except in connection with the specific diagnosis of amblyopia or strabismus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durable medical equipment (DME)</td>
<td>Covered without limitations, as medically necessary.</td>
<td>Certain DME covered but only if prescribed for the treatment of “illness or injury.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home nursing</td>
<td>Covered without limitations, as medically necessary; home visits can cover health educators, therapists, health aides, and others.</td>
<td>Covered for 2 hours per day, 25 visits per year, when furnished by a nurse or licensed practical nurse and under a physician’s orders.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: S. 1905(r) of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. 1396d(r); Part 5, Section 5122 of the State Medicaid Manual; OPM, FEHBP Blue Cross and Blue Shield Service Benefit Plan, 2005.
Billing Codes and Reimbursement Policies

Not only are billing codes used to implement coverage policies, they are also used to determine the actual payment levels providers will receive for their services. Billing codes, however, are only one aspect of payment policies. More specifically, reimbursement policies include 1) recognized billing codes, which are combined into a fee schedule, 2) payment rules, 3) adjustments for cost-sharing, and 4) claims analysis software. In practice, these payment policies may limit the coverage for services that are included in the benefit design.

First, insurers use billing codes to identify procedures that are either part of covered benefits, medically unnecessary, or excluded from the benefits. The codes recognized by each individual insurer vary from insurer to insurer and rarely capture the broad terms of coverage. For example, Medicaid covers hearing screenings as part of well-child visits, but a state agency may or may not allow providers to bill separately for that service.

Second, insurers impose a number of rules on payment. These payment rules also vary from insurer to insurer because there are no national standards. Insurers may, for example, require providers to submit claims within a certain time period or meet prior authorization requirements.

Third, insurers may require patients to contribute to the cost of their care through copayments or coinsurance. Providers may have to collect this part of the payment at the point-of-service and bill the insurer for the remainder of the allowable fee.

Finally, insurers often use claims analysis software, which automatically rejects certain combinations of diagnosis, procedure, and visit codes. For example, some insurers will reject certain procedures administered on the same day and billed separately from each other, such as a physician-administered objective developmental test performed during, or on the same day as, the periodic preventive well-child visit. The software also systematically groups, or “bundles,” related services into a single payment code or categorizes certain codes as incidental to another procedure, thus in effect limiting payment. These policies are usually found in insurers’ provider manuals and fee schedules. In the private sector, these documents are considered proprietary, and insurers may not allow physicians to view their fee schedules before signing a contract and usually do not allow them to review their coding and bundling practices. In the public sector, Medicaid and SCHIP provider manuals and fee schedules are in the public domain, even though they are sometimes incomplete.
HIPAA ADMINISTRATIVE SIMPLIFICATION AND ITS IMPACT

Where Does HIPAA Administrative Simplification Come into Play?
The HIPAA administrative simplification requirements affect reimbursement policies by dictating which sets of billing codes insurers may recognize to effectuate their coverage design and by eliminating local codes used by insurers to tailor payment to their coverage policy. This approach is akin to an insurer imposing a poorly designed drug formulary that substitutes more effective brand-name drugs with less-expensive generics, or fails to provide a satisfactory substitute for a drug that is eliminated altogether.

Children enrolled in Medicaid may be most affected by the HIPAA changes. Medicaid covers many classes of benefits not found in standard commercial policies, including comprehensive developmental assessments for children with suspected delays in physical and mental development and anticipatory guidance for families. It also covers long-term therapies for infants and young children with speech, movement, and language delays. In addition, for conditions such as cerebral palsy, the program covers therapies intended to prevent deterioration in function. In contrast, private insurance typically excludes therapies that are not related to the treatment of a specific illness or injury. In many cases, treatment is limited to “recovery” periods and maintenance therapy for permanent conditions is excluded.

There are also important differences between Medicaid and private insurance in terms of the definition of “medical necessity.” All insurers use this standard to measure when a covered medical service is actually reimbursed. Medical necessity determinations may be made on a case-by-case basis or written into the definition of a service itself. In Medicaid, a service is considered medically necessary if it “ameliorates” a child’s physical or mental “condition.” For private insurers, medical necessity frequently is limited to treatments that “restore or improve” functioning following an “illness or injury.” This narrower concept of medical necessity eliminates coverage for long-term developmental and maintenance therapies.

Medicaid’s benefit classes and medical necessity standard make a significant difference in the extent of coverage for infants and young children. These features expressly require coverage of certain interventions and mandate greater, earlier, and longer-term coverage of others.

In creating the HIPAA payment coding system, policymakers eliminated a coding subset that included local codes for certain procedures. While this affected any insurer that had made use of such codes, it greatly affected Medicaid because its breadth of coverage...
requires the most local customization. To the extent that the eliminated codes have no counterpart in the current HIPAA system, Medicaid agencies have lost the ability to pay for certain covered procedures. Although opportunities for creating new codes or modifying existing codes still exist, it may be more difficult to customize the national codes than it had been to customize the local codes.

Overview of the HIPAA Administrative Simplification Requirements
Congress enacted HIPAA in August 1996 “to improve . . . the efficiency and effectiveness of the health care system, by encouraging the development of a health information system through the establishment of standards and requirements for the electronic transmission of certain health information.”36 Congress required the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to adopt national standards for certain electronic health care transactions, code sets, and provider, employer, and health plan identifiers and to ensure the security of health information.37 CMS, which is responsible for implementation and oversight of the transaction and code set standards, anticipated that, upon full implementation, “HIPAA . . . [would] streamline and standardize the electronic filing and processing of health insurance claims, save money and provide better service for providers, insurers and patients.”38 CMS envisioned that the cost of health care would decrease and the quality of care would increase through simplification of administration and management of health information.39 HHS estimates from 2002 put total net savings at $29.9 billion over 10 years.40

Federal HIPAA regulations implementing the administrative simplification requirements are complex. Since HIPAA’s enactment, seven sets of implementing rules have been published, proposed, or placed under development. HHS issued the first rules governing electronic health care transaction and code sets on August 17, 2000.41 The rules became effective on October 16, 2003, for public and private health insurers that conduct electronic referral authorizations, claim transactions, and other financial and administrative transactions (with the exception of small health plans).42 In addition, CMS guidance relaxes the 2003 compliance date for entities that make “a good faith” outreach and testing effort to achieve compliance, allowing them to implement contingency plans using non-standard transactions in order to maintain operations and cash flow.43

HIPAA is enforced using a voluntary compliance approach that depends on “a complaint-driven” process.44 Providers may continue to use paper transactions but the Medicare and Medicaid programs will ultimately require electronic transmission of all transactions (except in some limited instances) and other payers are expected to follow suit.45 Other businesses may voluntarily comply with the standards.46
Federal Standards on Electronic Transactions and Code Sets

HIPAA regulations provide four federally recognized code sets covering inpatient services, pharmaceuticals, dental care, and outpatient services (Table 2). Distinct organizations, such as CMS and the American Medical Association (AMA) are responsible for maintaining specific code sets, which are valid within the dates specified by these organizations (Tables 2 through 5). Specifically, HIPAA turns on the following code sets:

1. ICD-9-CM, International Classification of Diseases, 9th edition, Clinical Modification (Vol. 3);
2. NDC, National Drug Codes;
3. Code on Dental Procedures and Nomenclature,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Federally Recognized Code Sets</th>
<th>Diagnoses/Procedures/Services/Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9-CM, Volumes 1, 2 and 3 (including The Official ICD-9-CM Guidelines for Coding and Reporting), as maintained and distributed by the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)</td>
<td>Volumes 1 and 2: Diseases, injuries, impairments, other health problems and their manifestations, and causes of injury, disease, impairment, or other health problems. Volume 3: Prevention, diagnosis, treatment, and management procedures or other actions taken for diseases, injuries, and impairments on hospital inpatients, reported by hospitals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Drug Codes (NDC), as maintained and distributed by HHS, in collaboration with drug manufacturers</td>
<td>Drugs and biologics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code on Dental Procedures and Nomenclature (the Code), as maintained and distributed by the American Dental Association (ADA)</td>
<td>Dental services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination of Health Care Financing Administration Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS), as maintained and distributed by HHS, and Current Procedural Terminology, Fourth Edition (CPT-4), as maintained and distributed by the American Medical Association (AMA)</td>
<td>Physician and other health care services (e.g., physician services, physical and occupational therapy services, radiologic procedures, clinical laboratory tests, other medical diagnostic procedures, hearing and vision services, and transportation services, including ambulance). All other substances, equipment, supplies, or other items used in health care services (e.g., medical supplies, orthotic and prosthetic devices, durable medical equipment).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Notably, the law excludes DSM-IV, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, maintained by the American Psychiatric Association, as a federally recognized
code set. Many diagnostic codes used in the delivery of behavioral health services are not captured adequately in the ICD-9-CM’s definitions. The implications of this exclusion for behavioral health providers has been discussed in-depth elsewhere.49

For providers of preventive and developmental services, the standard code set that combines the existing HCPCS and CPT-4 coding systems maintained by HHS and AMA, respectively, known as Level I codes, is the most important. The HCPCS coding system is an amalgam of the department’s original coding system for Medicare claims administration augmented by additional codes developed by selected health professions societies.50 It incorporates the AMA’s CPT-4 coding system as Level I codes as well as the American Dental Association Code on Dental Procedures and Nomenclature CDT-4 coding system as Level II dental codes.51 CMS considers this resulting amalgam the overall standard for services delivered in an outpatient setting, even though it does not encompass all professional procedures, particularly those unique to mental and developmental conditions.

While HHS developed HCPCS for the Medicare program, Medicaid agencies and other insurers have also adopted HCPCS, or parts of HCPCS, for their own coding system.52 Recognizing the need for a procedure to augment, modify, or delete existing codes, CMS maintains an updating process, discussed below.53

Prior to enactment of HIPAA, the HCPCS was divided into three levels of codes—Level I, Level II, and Level III codes (Table 3). Today, only two levels are used.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCPCS Subsystems</th>
<th>Coding System</th>
<th>Procedures/Services/Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Before HIPAA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level I codes</td>
<td>CPT-4 (AMA)</td>
<td>Medical services and procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level II codes</td>
<td>HHS-developed</td>
<td>Medical services, supplies, equipment, and other items NOT included in CPT-4 coding system, e.g.: ambulance services; durable medical equipment; prosthetics; orthotics; supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level III codes</td>
<td>Locally developed</td>
<td>Services without a Level I or Level II code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>After HIPAA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level I codes</td>
<td>CPT-4 (AMA)</td>
<td>Medical services and procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level II codes</td>
<td>HHS-developed</td>
<td>Medical services, supplies and equipment NOT included in CPT-4 coding system, e.g.: ambulance services; durable medical equipment; prosthetics; orthotics; supplies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Level I codes (those drawn from the AMA’s CPT-4 coding system) date back to 1966 and are updated annually. Level I offers a uniform, numeric coding system consisting of descriptions of medical services and procedures provided by physicians and other health care professionals, each of which is paired with a five-digit number that uniquely identifies these services and procedures. For example, a pediatrician performing a “well-child” exam for a three-year-old child would use CPT-4 code 99392, which covers “an age and gender appropriate history, examination, counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the ordering of appropriate immunization(s), laboratory/diagnostic procedures.” One code bundles together many different procedures. Assuming that the procedure represents a covered service under a particular health insurance plan and all other reimbursement policies are fulfilled, the insurer would pay the claim at the dollar level assigned to the code.

Level II codes, established for Medicare and other public and private insurance program administration in the 1980s and updated annually, is a standardized, alphanumeric coding system that identifies medical products, supplies, and services that are not included in the CPT-4 coding system. Level II codes represent procedures furnished outside a physician’s office and billed regularly by suppliers other than physicians. Level II codes consist of an official treatment and procedure definition and a single alphabetical letter followed by a four-digit number. For example, a dentist furnishing a “prophylaxis” for a five-year-old child would use HCPCS Level II code D1120. Assuming coverage under the child’s insurance plan and fulfillment of other reimbursement rules, the insurer would pay at the code’s dollar value as determined in the fee schedule.

Within Level II codes, there are several sub-categories of codes (Table 4). These sub-categories include: 1) permanent national codes, 2) dental codes, 3) miscellaneous codes, and 4) temporary national codes, developed for i) professional procedures and services that normally would be coded in CPT-4 but for which no CPT-4 code exists, ii) services, supplies, and equipment not included in CPT-4 and for which no national Level II code exists, and iii) drugs, services, and supplies used by private insurers. Medicaid and SCHIP agencies may use any of these four types of Level II codes and, in addition, are able to develop Medicaid-specific temporary codes necessary to run the program and for which no permanent national code exists (known as T codes) and to reimburse certain mental health services (known as H codes). For example, since November 2004, Illinois reimburses “prenatal care, at–risk assessment” Level II temporary national code H1000 for the screening of prenatal depression in primary care settings as part of the mental health services covered by the state Medicaid program.
### Table 4. Types of HCPCS Level II Codes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level II Codes</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Entity Responsible for Additions, Deletions, Modifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Permanent National Codes</td>
<td>For use by all private and public health insurers for medical services, supplies and equipment NOT included in CPT-4 coding system</td>
<td>HCPCS National Panel, which includes representatives from America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP), Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association (BCBSA), and CMS, and requires unanimous consent of all three parties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Codes</td>
<td>Separate billing of dental services</td>
<td>American Dental Association, which makes unilateral decisions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous/ Not Otherwise Classified Codes</td>
<td>Billing of services for which there are no existing national code; claims are manually reviewed, must clearly describe the item or service, and must provide pricing information as well as documentation of medical necessity</td>
<td>Not applicable. Supplier should check with payer if another code can be used before using a miscellaneous code. If a supplier believes a permanent code is needed, it may submit a request to modify HCPCS to the National Panel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary National Codes</td>
<td>For use by insurers who need codes before the annual update of permanent codes or until consensus on permanent codes can be reached (35% of Level II codes are temporary codes). There are 7 types of temporary codes:</td>
<td>CMS (HCPCS workgroup), AHIP, and BCBSA maintain their own series of temporary codes and make unilateral decisions about the type and number of codes considered temporary. CMS temporary national codes may be used by other insurers, if desired. National Panel may decide to replace temporary codes with permanent codes; in other cases, temporary codes may exist on an indefinite basis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. C codes: Medicare claims by hospital outpatients only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. G codes: Professional procedures and services that would be coded in CPT-4 but for which no CPT-4 code exists</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Q codes: Services, supplies, and equipment NOT included in CPT-4 and for which no national Level II code exists</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. K codes: Claims submitted to one of the four durable medical equipment regional carriers (DMERCs) only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. S codes: Private sector claims for drugs, services, and supplies which are used by private insurers and can be used by Medicaid but are not payable by Medicare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. H codes: Medicaid claims for mental health services when state law mandates Medicaid agencies to establish separate codes for these services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. T codes: Medicaid claims necessary to administer the Medicaid program but for which no permanent national code exists. Can be used by private insurers but are not payable by Medicare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Level III codes, which were local codes established by state Medicaid programs, Medicare contractors, and private insurers in their local jurisdictions, are no longer recognized under HIPAA. These codes either were replaced with similar CPT-4 or Level II codes or else were completely eliminated within the timeframe given for compliance. Level III provided a local, alpha-numeric coding system that identified services without a Level I or Level II code, which would have otherwise been identified with a “miscellaneous or not otherwise classified” code. Level III codes consisted of a single letter followed by a four-digit number. For example, a Utah health professional participating in the Child Health Evaluation and Care (CHEC) program (Utah’s version of the Medicaid EPSDT program) would have been able to submit a claim for “physical therapy for EPSDT once a month” provided to a four-year-old child, using HCPCS Level III local code Y0013, developed and covered by the Utah Medicaid agency. The Utah Medicaid program eliminated this code in order to comply with HIPAA. No precisely equivalent code exists under Levels I or II.

In addition to codes, HCPCS uses a system of national code modifiers, which insurers may instruct providers to use in conjunction with a HCPCS code in order to provide additional information about the service or item being billed (e.g., type of provider other than a physician who furnished the service). These modifiers are alpha-numeric or consist of two letters and are placed after the billing code. For example, the Alabama Medicaid agency requires a pediatrician participating in the state’s EPSDT program, in submitting a payment claim for a periodic EPSDT assessment for a three-year-old, to add the modifier “EP” to the CPT-4 code 99392 (i.e., 99392-EP) to indicate that the well-child exam was provided in the context of an EPSDT visit. In this way, the agency can distinguish between a visit during which all federally mandated screens were performed and other preventive visits with partial screens.

In sum, HIPAA standardized code sets are an outgrowth of earlier coding systems but with certain notable differences that have implications for children’s care. To a substantial degree, the HIPAA sets are an amalgam of preexisting coding arrangements used by CMS, AMA, and ADA. At the same time, the amalgam is by no means all-inclusive. In addition, in creating the HIPAA coding system, policymakers eliminated a coding subset that contained important local codes applicable to certain procedures and claims used by Medicaid. To the extent that these eliminated claims codes have no counterpart in the current HIPAA coding system, Medicaid programs have lost the ability to pay for some covered procedures in EPSDT benefit classes.
Furthermore, the HIPAA coding system is built on preexisting Medicare policy—
geared to the disabled and older adult population—as well as on coding systems developed
by national professional organizations that may not have expertise in child health or
Medicaid. It is unlikely that members of AMA or ADA, for example, would be familiar
with children’s developmental health care or with the distinctive aspects of Medicaid’s
coverage design. As described above, procedures central to the Medicaid program are
commonly excluded from private health insurance because of limitations related to the
“illness and injury” and “restoration” coverage standards. Thus, coding systems that emanate
from a commercial market and Medicare (which closely follows private insurance principles
in coverage design) may not account for the full breadth of coverage under Medicaid’s
EPSDT. While HIPAA permits some modification of codes, the phased-out elimination
of the prior “Level III” coding system may limit the extent to which this actually occurs.

National Procedures for Code Modification
The process of adding, eliminating, or modifying HCPCS codes is independent of the
initial benefit design process and quite complex. Depending on the specific HIPAA
coding system involved, modification responsibilities are assigned to different entities
(Table 5). Thus, for Level I codes, the AMA maintains modification responsibilities. In the
case of Level II codes, different entities are involved: a national HCPCS review panel that
advises CMS, ADA, and national insurance organizations, such as America’s Health
Insurance Plans (AHIP) and Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association (BCBSA).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCPCS Subsystems</th>
<th>Coding System</th>
<th>Entities</th>
<th>Type of Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level I codes</td>
<td>AMA’s CPT-4 coding system</td>
<td>AMA (CPT-4 Editorial Panel)</td>
<td>Additions, eliminations, modifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level II codes</td>
<td>HHS-developed coding system</td>
<td>Permanent National Codes: HCPCS National Panel, composed of representatives from America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP), Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association (BCBSA), and Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Dental Codes: American Dental Association (Code Revision Committee) Temporary National Codes: CMS (HCPCS workgroup), AHIP and BCBSA independently from each other</td>
<td>Additions, eliminations, modifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level III codes</td>
<td>Locally developed coding systems</td>
<td>State Medicaid agencies, Medicare contractors, and private insurers</td>
<td>Phasing out, with total elimination required by the federal HIPAA compliance date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MODIFICATION PROCESS FOR LEVEL I, HCPCS CODES

CPT-4 codes. The AMA is authorized to add, eliminate, or modify existing Level I, CPT-4 codes. Updates and publications occur annually, in October of each year. In its revision efforts, the AMA is informed by a CPT-4 editorial panel, which reviews requests for coding modifications throughout the year and makes coding decisions by June. A CPT advisory committee, consisting of specialists, allied health professionals, and organizations concerned with performance measures, provides expert advice. Any interested entity (e.g., medical specialty societies, state medical associations, individual physicians, hospitals, third-party payers) can submit a request to AMA staff members, who, in turn, make recommendations to the committee.

If advisors unanimously conclude that no change is needed, the AMA informs the requestor on how to use existing codes to report the procedure. If members all agree that a change should be made or if two or more members disagree, then the request is referred to the panel for final resolution. The standard of review for modification requests is crucial, because it delineates the substantive bases on which modification may be granted or denied. Under the review standard, the AMA has broad discretion to grant or deny requests that may bear significantly on clinical practice and the extent to which compensable procedures mirror actual coverage design.

New codes hinge on a finding that a request meets all of the following distinct criteria, thus placing the bar for approval at a high level. The request must document:
1) FDA approval for the specific use of a drug or device; 2) that the procedure or service is a distinct service performed by “many” physicians or practitioners in multiple locations in the United States.; 3) the clinical efficacy of the service or procedure as documented in the U.S. peer-reviewed literature; 4) that the suggested procedure or service does not represent the “fragmentation” of an existing service or procedure and is not currently reportable by one or more existing codes; and 5) that the service or procedure is not a means of reporting extraordinary circumstances related to a service or procedure that already has a specific CPT code. The panel may add a new code or revise existing nomenclature, postpone or table an item to obtain further information, or reject a request.

The rules permit written appeals of the panel’s decisions to the CPT executive committee of the panel for a decision to reconsider. If the executive committee rejects a proposal to reconsider, a second proposal to reconsider may be submitted immediately to the committee, if it is based on new information that has recently become available. Otherwise, the “appellant” must wait at least 12 months before resubmitting a request to reconsider. No further appeals are permitted, either to CMS or the courts.
CONVERTING LEVEL I, CPT-4 CODES INTO PAYMENTS

Following the modification of codes, the AMA CPT-4 editorial panel submits the new, approved codes into the Resource Based Relative Value Scale (RBRVS), which is Medicare’s physician fee schedule, enacted in 1986 and fully implemented in 1992. There is some dialogue between CMS, AMA, and AAP about how to apply the RBRVS payment system—which was developed for adults—to pediatric services. This translation of a new code into the RBRVS allows for the recognized procedure to be given a dollar value. Like the coding system, the RBRVS system is updated annually.

MODIFICATION PROCESS FOR LEVEL II, HCPCS CODES

Permanent national codes. The HCPCS national panel, composed of representatives from AHIP, BCBSA, and CMS, is authorized to add, eliminate, or modify existing Level II codes, an annual process with results published in January. As with Level I CPT-4 codes, the process follows a number of steps but is conducted directly under CMS authority. A HCPCS workgroup reviews modification requests annually and submits recommendations on behalf of CMS to the HCPCS national panel. The standard of review allows for the addition of codes if three criteria are met: 1) the product or item has received FDA approval to be marketed in the U.S.; 2) the product has been on the market for a minimum of six months; and 3) the product represents 3 percent or more of the outpatient use for that type of product in the national market. The workgroup can recommend the addition of a permanent or temporary code to cover an additional procedure for changes representing large volume, the use of an existing code, the use of an existing “miscellaneous” code to cover an additional procedure for changes representing small volume, or the elimination of an obsolete code. The panel’s recommendations to add, modify, or eliminate must be unanimous and the decision cannot be appealed.

Dental codes. The ADA holds the rights to add, eliminate, or modify existing codes, a process that is conducted biannually. The ADA’s code revision committee reviews requests for coding modifications periodically, and requests can be made in accordance with ADA guidelines.

Temporary national codes. The HCPCS workgroup, AHIP, and BCBSA are authorized to add temporary national codes or eliminate or modify existing codes, and each has its own review process. Updates take place every quarter and new temporary codes typically take four to six months to be fully implemented.

In sum, the process for updating codes is multilayered, allocated to national organizations that operate under broad grants of authority, and non-reviewable in the courts. (Similarly, a health plan beneficiary may challenge the denial of a covered benefit.
But in terms of challenges to the fact of coverage or lack of coverage, courts eschew interference.) As long as the process follows basic principles of procedural fairness, final decisions are allowed to take effect. For this reason, requests to customize coding procedures to take into account the unique aspects of a particular benefit plan’s coverage design may not receive full consideration. The process does not necessarily take into account the extent to which coding patterns affect the fundamentals of a particular insurer’s coverage design. This “below the radar” system for translating coverage into actual medical practice is a vital and yet unseen aspect of health policy.

Elimination Process for Local Codes
HIPAA simplification means that the Level I CPT-4 coding system is the official language used by pediatric professionals to claim payment for covered services. HIPAA required state Medicaid and SCHIP agencies, as part of simplification, to review their existing code sets and use a process known as “cross-walking” in order to determine whether a local code was similar to an existing Level I or Level II code, multiple Level I or Level II codes, or a portion thereof. The outcome of this process was the elimination of local codes and their replacement with an existing Level I CPT-4 or Level II code or multiple codes, where appropriate. Local codes deemed unnecessary because they were no longer used were not replaced at all. Similarly, local codes with no comparable, existing Level I or II codes were to be eliminated, at least temporarily, until a process known as “gap filling” is initiated.

The Net Effect of Standardization
Despite the HIPAA move toward standardization, there continues to be great variation in the range of codes that insurers recognize. Few, if any, recognize the complete set of CPT-4 codes. In fact, this variation among insurers is a hallmark of Medicaid and SCHIP programs, as will be examined in a forthcoming study of interstate variation in Medicaid and SCHIP procedure payment policies.

MEDICAID CHANGES FOLLOWING HIPAA IMPLEMENTATION
While HIPAA is intended to standardize payment for health services, individual insurers retain considerable discretion in adopting specific codes that define their coverage. Following HIPAA implementation, insurers have three choices. First, they can maintain the same level of coverage by “cross-walking” their local codes to existing CPT-4 and/or Level II codes deemed equivalent. Second, they can reduce their level of coverage either by eliminating their local codes and not replacing them with national codes or recognizing less extensive coverage through existing CPT-4 or Level II codes. Third, they can expand their level of coverage by recognizing CPT-4 or Level II codes they did not recognize.
before (e.g., CPT-4 codes 96110-111, developmental testing) or codes they recognized before but for different purposes (e.g., CPT-4 code 99420, health risk assessment for mental health and substance abuse services, expanded to include screening for perinatal maternal depression performed during post-partum and well-child visits).

This section presents our findings regarding the types of changes undertaken by state Medicaid and SCHIP agencies following the implementation of the HIPAA administrative simplification requirements.

**Methodology**

We undertook a point-in-time descriptive study, relying on publicly available documents that were readily accessible online. State Medicaid agencies either have sections of their Web sites devoted to HIPAA and implementation issues or have HIPAA information included with other information for providers. The 35 separately administered SCHIP agencies either link to HIPAA information on Medicaid or managed care contractors’ sites or do not provide any specific information.

Because HIPAA documents were generally more available from state Medicaid agencies than SCHIP agencies, our analysis focuses on changes in the Medicaid program.72 We also reviewed the Medicaid fee-for-service provider manuals for EPSDT services to identify language that would explain the payment coding changes to participating physicians. We did this to verify the information provided in HIPAA documents online or in lieu of these documents to gather information about states that had not posted HIPAA information online.

We gathered information about changes in coding made to comply with HIPAA, particularly those related to the provision of EPSDT and other child development services. The results are summarized below and represent information as of December 2004. We provide specific examples to illustrate the types of changes in payment policy that appear to disproportionately affect child development services. More research is needed to determine the actual impact of these changes on the provision of these services.

**Findings**

For 24 states, we could not locate explicit HIPAA-related documentation to explain changes in Medicaid coding policies. These 24 states may have transmitted written instructions to providers through means other than Web postings, or may still be in the process of becoming HIPAA-compliant.
Twenty-six states posted information about HIPAA-related coding changes on their Web sites. The information generally included tables of codes showing how the agency had “cross-walked” local codes to existing, federally recognized codes, where available. Some states explicitly stated how HIPAA would affect providers. For example, North Dakota documents say that the state “cannot accept electronic claims that contain local codes, as they are not HIPAA compliant.” The documents also “strongly encourage all providers to use electronic transactions to increase efficiency in the exchange of health care information and timely processing and payment of claims.” They indicate that providers who use paper claims can still use local codes and modifiers, but changes in submission requirements affect these providers in the same manner as they affect providers who submit electronic claims.

The 26 states made one or more of the following changes to their coding system following the implementation of HIPAA: 1) they eliminated their local codes and did not replace them; 2) they eliminated local codes and replaced them with a smaller number of existing CPT codes, and in some cases required the use of a modifier in addition to the CPT code; 3) they eliminated local codes and replaced them with an equivalent number of existing CPT codes; 4) they eliminated local codes and replaced them with a higher number of existing CPT codes; and/or 5) they did not have local codes in the first place but started recognizing an existing CPT code or added certain services to existing CPT codes. Because it is difficult to tease out the number of states that made each type of change based on the information collected, we have aggregated all categories of change.

Because the documents collected were not always comprehensive, we could not determine which categories of services were most affected by the coding changes. The examples below illustrate state-specific changes; they do not represent all the changes made by particular states or the most frequent changes across all states. In addition, some states are overrepresented because their written communications were more explicit or complete. Despite these limitations, the examples illustrate the variation among states in the payment coding changes made to specific preventive and developmental services.

**Examples of Reduction or Potential Reduction in Coverage**

**Eliminated Codes, No Replacement**

Utah, New Jersey, Kansas, and Delaware, like many other states, eliminated a number of local codes and did not replace them at all, in effect discontinuing the provision of services previously reimbursed under these codes.
Utah eliminated hundreds of local codes, replacing 75 percent of those with equivalent HCPCS codes and eliminating the remainder. Several of those eliminated were child-specific, particularly in the case of physical therapy, durable medical equipment, and targeted case management. For example, monthly physical therapy maintenance provided to children enrolled in Child Health Evaluation and Care (Utah’s name for EPSDT) is no longer reimbursable. Similarly, the state eliminated “special manual wheelchairs” sold by a manufacturer specializing in pediatric wheelchairs, “pediatric reachers” designed for children with limited reach or strength to pick up objects, and inpatient and outpatient targeted case management for children with special health needs furnished in 15-minute increments by the agency for Community and Family Health Services. Other eliminated codes affected services such as hourly and daily respite care and portable oxygen refills for non-medical activities—services used by children with special needs.

In New Jersey, the Medicaid agency notified providers of services under the home- and community-based service community care waiver that they could no longer use seven of 10 local codes for the developmentally disabled and five of 13 local codes for persons with acquired traumatic brain injuries. Similarly, the state dropped about a quarter of local codes used by all physicians, nurse midwives, certified nurse practitioners, clinical nurse specialists, and independent clinics; about a third of local codes used by EPSDT providers; and all local codes used by providers of mental health services. Codes that were retained were converted to HIPAA-compliant codes.

Kansas dropped a few local codes used by providers to obtain reimbursement for behavioral management services for seriously emotionally disturbed children.

The Delaware Medicaid program discontinued a number of services, including EPSDT mental health counseling services consisting of family training and counseling offered through the state’s Part H/Early Intervention Program and intermittent nursing services consisting of two visits per day.

Eliminated Codes, Replacement with Smaller Number of Existing Codes

Illinois, Iowa, and West Virginia eliminated local codes and replaced them with a smaller number of existing codes without adding modifiers that would allow distinctions between the type of provider furnishing the service or the specific service provided. Nebraska used a similar “narrowing” process by substituting one national code modifier for a number of local code modifiers. This practice may make it more difficult for agencies to determine which services and procedures were actually furnished and monitor the quality of care received by children. It may also eliminate a previous financial incentive for physicians to perform the service in the first place.
The Illinois Medicaid program covers developmental assessments performed as part of an EPSDT visit. Prior to HIPAA, the state used individual local codes for each screening tool the program recognized as a valid instrument. Following HIPAA, the state consolidated these individual codes into a smaller number of federally recognized codes. For example, the five local codes (W7114 through W7118) used to bill separately for the McCarthy Screening Test, Early Screening Inventory, Developmental Profile II, Minneapolis Preschool Screening Instrument, and Vineland Social Maturity Scale are now billable under CPT-4 codes 96110 (Early Screening Inventory, Developmental Profile II, Minneapolis Preschool Screening Instrument) and 96111 (McCarthy Screening Test and Vineland Social Maturity Scale). Similarly, the 12 additional local codes recognized for a number of other tools (e.g., Denver II, Bayley Scales of Infant Development) are now covered under CPT-4 codes 96110-96111. The state also covers health risk assessments performed as part of an EPSDT visit. Prior to HIPAA, the Medicaid agency permitted providers to use four local codes (W7360-W7363) to bill separately for 1) a risk assessment and referral to mental health assessment/services, 2) a risk assessment for mental health services with no referral needed, 3) a risk assessment and referral to substance abuse assessment/treatment, and 4) a risk assessment for substance abuse and no referral needed. Today, all of these assessments are billed under CPT-4 code 99420.

In Iowa, the Medicaid program replaced the local codes used for group or family therapy provided by solo psychologists, social workers, or psychiatric nurses; therapy provided by a combination of professionals; or therapy provided by a professional working in collaboration with a psychiatrist with one CPT-4 code (90853, group psychotherapy other than of a multiple-family group). The state does not require these different providers or teams of providers to add modifiers to the code to specify their disciplines, as the local codes had.

The West Virginia Medicaid program previously maintained separate codes for dental and vision screening. Following conversion to HIPAA-compliant codes, the state no longer allows providers to bill for each service in addition to the CPT-4 codes used for comprehensive well-child examinations. This means that providers are expected to accept reimbursement of CPT-4 codes 99381-385 and 99391-395 as reimbursement in full without supplemental payment for the dental and vision services provided during the visit.

Nebraska collapsed 15 local modifiers into a single, nationally recognized modifier, “EP.” The various local modifiers had enabled the state to distinguish between EPSDT referral types, such as follow-up by another physician, screening physician and dentist, screening physician and ear specialist or audiologist, and screening physician and
eye specialist. The new modifier only permits the state to distinguish broadly between services provided as follow-up to an EPSDT visit or those provided as follow-up to another type of visit.

**Examples of Maintenance of Similar Levels of Coverage**

**Eliminated Codes, Replacement with Equivalent Number of Existing Codes**

Kansas and Illinois replaced their local codes with an equivalent number of existing codes. Iowa, Minnesota, and Missouri essentially maintained the same level of coverage by attaching distinct modifiers to a smaller number of CPT-4 codes.

Changes in the **Kansas** Medicaid program focused on services provided by local education agencies, children and family services, early childhood intervention programs, and behavioral management. For example, all of the local codes used by local education agencies were converted to HCPCS temporary codes. Local codes used for behavioral management, specifically one hour of attendant care and one hour of in-home family treatment, were replaced with the HCPCS temporary code for 15 minutes of personal care services and modifier HA (denotes “child/adolescent program”) and CPT-4 code 90847 (“family psychotherapy, conjoint psychotherapy, with patient present”), respectively. It is not clear how many “units” of personal care a provider can bill for but the state may specify an amount (“up to four”) that would provide the same intensity of coverage as before. The program also maintained a few local codes to use in conjunction with HCPCS Level II codes.

**Illinois** allows reimbursement of hearing and vision screens performed during an EPSDT visit separately from the well-child visit (CPT-4 codes 99381-385, 99391-395). Before HIPAA, it used local codes (W7020 for hearing; W7087 for vision), which were replaced with CPT-4 codes 92551 (hearing) and 99173 (vision) following HIPAA implementation.

The **Missouri** Medicaid agency combined the two local codes it used to reimburse EPSDT case management with the same national temporary code (T1016) and instructed providers to distinguish between the first visit and follow-up visits by using a modifier for the follow-up visit (TS). The new code is time specific and the state authorizes providers to “bill up to 4 units for the initial month visit and up to 2 units for each subsequent month visit.” Similarly, the state collapsed the four distinct local codes for environmental lead assessment into one code (T1029) and now uses three modifiers that enable it to distinguish between the four levels of care, i.e., assessment pertaining to lead, initial assessment, second assessment, and subsequent reassessments.
Minnesota made changes to the billing codes used by schools or school districts to bill for health services included in an Individualized Education Program, an Individualized Family Service Plan, or an Individual Interagency Intervention Plan. Each of the distinct local codes used to recognize daily sessions of physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech/language/hearing therapy, mental health services, nursing services, and personal care assistant/paraprofessional services as well as assistive technology devices and special transportation are now recognized as T1018 (HCPCS temporary code) with distinct modifiers (U1-U8) that identify each of these services.

In Iowa, the Medicaid program replaced the local codes used for individual psychotherapy provided by psychologists (W0844), social workers (W0845), and psychiatric nurses (W0846) with one CPT-4 code, 90804. The agency also instructed each professional to use a different modifier to identify his discipline and determine his reimbursement level, which varies by profession. As a result of these changes, a psychologist will use 90804-HP (denotes “doctoral level”), the social worker 90804-HO (denotes “masters degree level”), and the psychiatric nurse 90804-HN (denotes “bachelors degree level”) to bill for this specific service.

**Deleted Codes, Replacement with Higher Number of Existing Codes**

Delaware, Missouri, and North Dakota are examples of states that expanded the number of codes reimbursed for certain services in order to maintain comparable levels of coverage. In some cases the replacement of local codes with national codes may actually result in broader coverage, though determining the extent of this growth would require further research.

Delaware replaced the local EPSDT code for an annual comprehensive mental health treatment evaluation with CPT-4 codes 90801 (psychiatric diagnostic interview examination) and 90802 (interactive psychiatric diagnostic interview examination using play equipment, physical devices, language interpreter, or other mechanisms of communication). It also replaced the local EPSDT code for biweekly, half-hour individual mental health treatment therapy sessions with 10 CPT-4 codes (90804, 90805, 90810, 90811, 90816, 90817, 90823, 90824, 90845, and 90875). Finally, it replaced the local EPSDT code for a biannual speech, language, and hearing screen with eight nationally recognized codes, including CPT-4 92551, 92552, 92553, 92555.

Missouri replaced the sole local code it recognized for EPSDT screening services with CPT-4 codes 99381-385 and 99391-395 and two modifiers to differentiate between an unclothed physical examination/history and full or partial medical screenings.
For certain audiology services, North Dakota eliminated one local code and introduced two or more existing national codes. For example, the local code used for electric acoustic analysis either for one ear or both ears was converted to CPT-4 92594 for monaural and 92595 for binaural electroacoustic evaluation for a hearing aid.

**EXAMPLES OF EXPANSION IN COVERAGE**

*Absence of Local Codes and Addition of National Codes*

In a few instances, some states, in becoming HIPAA-compliant, added national codes for services for which they had not previously had local codes.

As mentioned above, Illinois covers developmental assessments performed as part of an EPSDT visit. The state also now recognizes 19 tools, such as the Ages and Stages Questionnaire and Parent’s Evaluation and Development, for reimbursement under CPT-4 codes 96110-96111, which did not have a local code assigned to them before HIPAA. Recently, the state began to recognize assessment for perinatal depression under CPT-4 code 99420 (health risk assessments performed as part of an EPSDT visit) and requires the use of the modifier HD to distinguish that service from other services provided under the same code.

**Summary**

In order to comply with HIPAA, many states made changes to their billing codes. In some cases, states appeared to find true equivalencies between the local codes they employed prior to HIPAA and the national codes they adopted. In other cases, states could not find equivalencies and/or determined that services were no longer needed and thus dropped them altogether. Finally, some states recognized CPT-4 codes they had not recognized before HIPAA or expanded the procedures reimbursable under a CPT-4 code that they had recognized previously.

It is not clear whether the use of additional CPT-4 codes with or without modifiers constitutes a perfect translation of the breadth of coverage recognized prior to HIPAA. Some of the CPT-4 codes are limited to certain time periods or differ in other ways from the local codes prescribed (as in Kansas). In addition, the modifiers may have different meanings for different codes and provider types. They may not capture some of the subtleties in services provided in the same way local codes could (as in Nebraska).

Across states, changes made to local codes often target services provided in venues other than physicians’ offices. These include family support services and services to enhance access to care provided by county and local agencies. Mental health services, early
intervention, physical and speech therapy, home care, case management, and transportation seem particularly affected.

DISCUSSION
HIPAA has had a major impact on the standards and procedures used to translate the coverage design of health insurance into the actual terms of payment within each class of benefits. The implementation of HIPAA presents both opportunities and challenges for purchasers of early childhood preventive and developmental services, particularly for Medicaid, which offers comprehensive child development coverage.

HIPAA has the potential to simplify coding and payment and thus ease the administrative burdens on health plans and providers. It may also improve understanding of population patterns in the buying and selling of health care. At the same time, HIPAA standardization presents challenges for health plans, particularly Medicaid plans, that employ coverage aimed at promoting child health but that rely on services not typically included in commercial coverage. For low-income children who depend on Medicaid and SCHIP, standardization has the potential to foster or impede high-quality care.

The HIPAA standardization process is complex, involving extensive translational steps and an intricate system for revisiting and refining the codes. These translational and review activities vest broad discretion in the entities charged with their conduct, including the federal government, large insurers, and professional societies for medicine and dentistry. No specific authority is vested in an entity with expertise in developmental pediatrics. Given the modest cost of child development services and the fact that their coverage is largely confined to Medicaid, there is strong potential for these critical services to be overlooked in the drive to standardize. Although states have some ability to customize national coding to compensate for omissions and ensure that pediatric coverage meets local needs, this analysis suggests that only a portion appear to have undertaken this complex task.

In navigating the standardization process, there is opportunity for states to learn from each other. State Medicaid agencies that have made progress in implementing standard codes and modifying them to support coverage of child development services could share their experiences with other states. Pediatric providers will have to adapt the national coding system to account for the particulars of pediatric practice. In cases where states do not recognize certain national codes, providers can approach the entities responsible for modification of codes and “make the case” for their value in promoting child health. Key to this process are professional consensus on what constitutes preventive
and developmental services and the development of HIPAA-compliant billable codes to translate this standard of care into billable services. In addition, systematic documentation of the relationship between coverage design, reimbursement rules, actual payment levels, and the quality of pediatric care is essential in supporting these efforts.

This analysis suggests that more research is needed to understand the full impact of states’ efforts to customize national standards. In some cases, local codes were eliminated entirely. In others, states replaced disaggregated local codes with aggregations of codes. In a few cases, states actually augmented their codes in order to promote certain services related to child development.

Over the past decade, research on brain development and early childhood experience has underscored the importance of preventive and developmental care. The Medicaid and SCHIP programs include coverage for preventive and developmental care that are not available in the commercial market. In Medicaid, these interventions are required for most enrolled children, while in SCHIP programs, equally broad interventions qualify for federal financing.

As critical as developmental services are, they are of modest cost. But their financing depends on how the unique aspects of Medicaid and SCHIP benefit designs are translated into provider payment policy. This analysis suggests that even as obscure a discipline as insurance coding can have a considerable impact on the provision of child development services. Continued research is needed to gauge the effect of HIPAA’s requirement that payers eliminate local codes or substitute “equivalent” codes from standard code sets. In particular, it will be important to track whether the standardized code set is sufficiently attuned to the nuances of child development services to offer a comprehensive treatment and payment pathway.

A recent Commonwealth Fund study found that publicly covered children were more likely to receive recommended preventive health care visits than their privately insured or uninsured counterparts. However, a sizable portion of publicly covered children—25 percent—did not. The study also found that the actual content of physician visits for preventive care differed among various practices/states and certain patient characteristics (e.g., poverty, race/ethnicity).

Payment codes need to be explicitly linked to preventive and developmental services in order to ensure access to and quality of pediatric care.
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APPENDIX. PRELIMINARY HIPAA-COMPLIANT CODING TAXONOMY FOR EFFECTIVE DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES IN A PRIMARY CARE SETTING

### Assessment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Available/Used/Reimbursed Code(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>(a) Parental Concerns</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parental concerns assessment</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, new patient (99201-99205, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, established patient (99211-99215, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(b) Developmental Screening</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental history</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, new patient (99201-99205, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, established patient (99211-99215, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental screening test</td>
<td>• Developmental testing (96110-96111)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(c) Psychosocial Risk Screening</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychosocial history</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, new patient (99201-99205, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, established patient (99211-99215, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychosocial risk assessment</td>
<td>• Administration and interpretation of health risk assessment instrument, e.g., health hazard appraisal (99420)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Health and behavior assessment, nonphysician provider (96150-96151)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress management interview</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home environment screening</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Assessment (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Available/Used/Reimbursed Code(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>(d) Parent-Child Relationship</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent-child interaction observation</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, new patient (99201-99205, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, established patient (99211-99215, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(e) Behavior Concerns</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child behavior problems assessment</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, new patient (99201-99205, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, established patient (99211-99215, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Administration and interpretation of health risk assessment instrument, e.g., health hazard appraisal (99420)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Health and behavior assessment, nonphysician provider (96150-96151)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperament assessment</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, new patient (99201-99205, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Office or other outpatient visit, established patient (99211-99215, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Available/Used/Reimbursed Code(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>(a) Anticipatory Guidance</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimizing parent–child interaction</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction, separate encounter (99401-99404)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperament-based counseling</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction, separate encounter (99401-99404)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep habits counseling</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction, separate encounter (99401-99404)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promoting children’s learning</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction, separate encounter (99401-99404)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discipline practices counseling</td>
<td>• Initial comprehensive preventive medicine, new patient (99381-99385, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine, established patient (99391-99395, well-child, age-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction, separate encounter (99401-99404)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(b) Parent Education/Support Groups</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental behavioral brochures</td>
<td>• Educational supplies (99071)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio-visual materials</td>
<td>• Educational supplies (99071)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parenting classes/training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group well-child care</td>
<td>• Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction (99411-99412)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Intervention Services to Help Manage Developmental and Behavioral Concerns, Including Counseling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Available/Used/Reimbursed Code(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>(a) Problem-Focused Intervention</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office counseling</td>
<td>• Office or other outpatient visit, new patient (99201-99205, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Office or other outpatient visit, established patient (99211-99215, problem-oriented, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• -25 modifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Office or other outpatient consultation (99241-99245)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Prolonged physician services in office or other outpatient setting, direct patient contact (99354-99355, time-determined, used in conjunction with 99201-99215, 99241-99245)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Health and behavior intervention performed by a nonphysician provider to improve health and well-being using cognitive, behavioral, social, and/or other psychophysiological procedures designed to ameliorate specific disease-related problems (96152-96155)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone advice line</td>
<td>• Telephone calls (99371-99373)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Prolonged physician services in office or other outpatient setting, without direct patient contact (99358-99359, time-determined)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Services requested after office hours (99050, 99052, 99054, 99056, 99058)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home visitation</td>
<td>• Home visit, new patient (99341-99345)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Home visit, established patient (99347-99350)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Care Coordination for Children with Developmental and Behavioral Concerns Within the Primary Care Setting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Available/Used/Reimbursed Code(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office care coordinator/follow-up for office interventions</td>
<td>- Team conferences (99361-99362)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental passport/journal</td>
<td>- Special reports (99080)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring of sub-specialist/program referrals</td>
<td>- Supervision of patient under care of home health agency (99374-99375)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental services resource manual</td>
<td>- Educational supplies (99071)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Special reports (99080)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office tracking system</td>
<td>- Analysis of clinical computerized data (99090)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Collection and interpretation of physiologic data (99091)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Special reports, such as insurance forms, agency forms, report of medical pediatric exam for surgeon (99080)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Publications listed below can be found on The Commonwealth Fund’s Web site at www.cmwf.org.

#843 *The Role of States in Improving Health and Health Care for Young Children* (July 2005). Vernon K. Smith, Health Management Associates. The author of this issue brief argues that states, as administrators of public insurance and health care programs, are in a unique position to improve the quality of health and care for young children, but that quality improvement initiatives are often hampered by lack of coordination among programs, inadequate data and information technology, and a tendency to focus on short-term projects.

#822 *Quality of Preventive Health Care for Young Children: Strategies for Improvement* (May 2005). Neal Halfon, Moira Inkelas, Melinda Abrams, and Gregory Stevens. In analyzing data from the National Survey of Early Childhood Health, the authors say that only about half of parents of young children report ever discussing their child’s development with a pediatrician.

#814 *Using External Quality Review Organizations to Improve the Quality of Preventive and Developmental Services for Children* (May 2005). Henry T. Ireys, Tara Krissik, James M. Verdier, and Melissa Faux, Mathematica Policy Research, Inc. State Medicaid agencies typically contract with external quality review organizations (EQROs) to assess the quality of health care in Medicaid managed care plans, but only a handful of states are using these organizations to improve the quality of preventive and developmental services these plans provide, this Fund report finds.

#787 *Dialing for Help: State Telephone Hotlines as Vital Resources for Parents of Young Children* (November 2004). Meg Booth, Treeby Brown, and Malia Richmond-Crum, Association of Maternal and Child Health Programs. According to the authors of this issue brief, toll-free telephone hotlines operated by the states are increasingly being used by families to obtain reliable advice on their young children’s health and well-being. Originally created for prenatal-care assistance alone, these lines now cover a wide range of early-childhood issues.

#785 *A Need for Faculty Development in Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics* (November 2004). Edward L. Schor and Caren Elfenbein. The authors of this issue brief argue that identifying and managing issues of child development and behavior is a crucial part of primary care pediatrics, yet despite its importance, many pediatricians do not receive adequate training in developmental and behavioral pediatrics.

#778 *Early Child Development in Social Context: A Chartbook* (September 2004). Brett Brown, Michael Weitzman et al. This chartbook reviews more than 30 key indicators of development and health for children up to age 6, as well as social factors in families and communities that affect these outcomes. It also offers practical implications for practitioners and parents.

#757 *Rethinking Well Child Care* (July 2004). Edward L. Schor. *Pediatrics*, vol. 114, no. 1 (In the Literature summary). According to this article’s author, the nation’s system of preventive pediatric care requires major revisions if chronic health problems and unmet behavioral and developmental needs among American children are to be addressed.

#700 *Quality of Health Care for Children and Adolescents: A Chartbook* (April 2004). Sheila Leatherman and Douglas McCarthy. The researchers use 40 charts and analyses to outline the current state of children’s health care, arguing that the health care system has devoted far less attention to measuring the quality of care for children and adolescents than it has for adults.